Disk I/O
Major/Minor Devi e Numbers
All spe ial les have a major




devi e number

and a minor

devi e number.

Major Devi e Number|spe i es the devi e lass, oppy disk, hard disk, terminal
(sele ts devi e driver)
Minor Devi e Number|spe i es spe i devi e within the lass. Is passed as a
parameter to the devi e driver. Whi h disk, whi h terminal.

Look at spe i

devi e drivers in some detail.

RAM Disks
Store blo ks of data in preallo ated memory rather than on physi al disk. Why?


fast a ess



always available



volatile (goes away)
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RAM Disk Driver
Map kernel data to le system. Example is /pro in Linux, whi h allows a ess of pro ess
information.
Also Unix RAM disk devi es:





0: /dev/mem|read memory ontents
1: /dev/kmem|read kernel memory ontents (used by system ommands). One
question is who an look at the memory ontents. Varies between ma hines.
2: /dev/null|a bottomless pit, a epts input and throws it away. at /et /motd
/dev/null.

>

Setup of CCC ma hine
<

pu /home/ ew 1 >ls -l /dev/kmem
r--r----1 root
news
2,

<

pu /home/ ew 2 >ls -l /dev/mem
r--r----1 root
news

<

2,

pu /home/ ew 3 >ls -l /dev/null
rw-rw-rw1 root
wheel
2,

< pu /home/ ew 4 >ls -l /bin/ps
-rws--x--x
1 root
tty

1 Jul 18

2000 /dev/kmem

0 Jul 18

2000 /dev/mem

2 Nov

3 17:00 /dev/null

73728 May 14

< pu /home/ ew 5 >ls -l /usr/u b/uptime
-rws--x--x
2 root
tty
303104 May 14
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Disks
Look at hardware pi ture for a hard disk drive. Disk organization:


organized into



ea h level of the ylinder is a tra



tra ks are divided into



Newer disks are divided into



magneti storage devi es (read-write



arm



ylinders

se tors

k

More spa e for se tors towards outer rim.

zones

with more se tors on outer
head

hanges or senses the magneti

oating)

moves the read-write head(s)

disk heads do not normally tou h the surfa e. Me hani al sho k or dust parti les an
ause onta t and a head rash.

Disk ontroller hides details of disk geometry from operating system by presenting view of
x ylinders, y heads (tra ks) and z se tors per tra k.
Look at Fig 5-17 for omparison of disk parameters.
Why use disk storage?


storage apa ity is larger



disk storage is less expensive



it is permanent, long-term storage (nonvolatile)
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Disk Head S heduling
Disk a ess time = seek time + laten y time (rotational delay) + transmission time.
Typi al delays:




seek time: m  n + s when there are n tra ks, m is a onstant (0.3 mse on PC disk,
0.1 mse on larger disks) and s is start-up time (20 mse on PC disk, 3 mse on larger
disk).
rotational delay: most disks: 3600 rpm for a revolution of 16.7 mse , hen e an average
of 8.3 mse . Floppy disks rotate 300-600 rpm for an average delay of 100-200 mse .

Want to minimize disk a ess time. One te hnique is interleaving so the next se tor will be
available for transfer when the previous is omplete.
See Fig 5-26.
Be ause the CPU an generate disk requests mu h faster than the hardware an servi e
them, several requests may be queued at any given time. The use of disk-head s heduling
poli ies an improve performan e by minimizing the seek time.
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FCFS

A rst ome rst served (FCFS) poli y is the simplest to implement:


it is fair



results in a seek for almost every operation



works well under light load, but saturates qui kly under heavy load

SSF

Alternatively, we an use the shortest seek laten y rst (SSF) poli y:


of all outstanding requests, s hedule the one requiring the shortest seek



while minimizing seek time, it is unfair



leads to high delay varian e

Elevator (S an)

Look at elevators in a tall building. Same problem.
As a ompromise, the elevator poli y sweeps the head from one side of the disk to the
other, servi ing requests as the head passes over the relevant ylinder:





the delay is bounded to be no longer than two sweeps
optimization: sweep only as far as needed, reversing dire tion in the absen e of
further requests in the urrent dire tion
optimization: (C-S an) sweep in only one dire tion, to redu e varian e
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Disk Ca he
Disk driver or ontroller may have a tra k a he to speed up a ess.
Independently disk driver maintains a a he of disk blo ks in memory.

Error Handling
Errors and what to do:


programming error (request for nonexistent se tor)|trap and return an error



transient he ksum error (dust on head)|retry






permanent he ksum error (disk blo k physi ally damaged)|in lude blo k as part of
a spe ial \damaged" blo k le that is never a essed. If no reads of this spe ial le
the blo k is never a essed. Ba kup ould be done a tra k at a time, whi h auses
problems. Also maintain a few free tra ks to substitute for tra ks with bad se tors.
seek error (arm in wrong pla e)|re alibrate the arm
ontroller error|must reset itself
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